BUILD YOUR EMPLOYEE COMMUNITY CLOSER
MEAL BY MEAL

From small moments to major milestones, every day should be special, which is why we’re
committed to providing elevated dining experiences for the great minds at some of the world’s
largest companies.
Genuine hospitality, combined with the highest quality food, international influences and healthy
selections create an inspirational atmosphere that helps build community.

IMPROVE EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCES
Giant tech companies understand that well fed employees are more productive. They’re leading the charge in
employee benefits with corporate culinary services.
You can learn from their insight — you can encourage openness, creativity and thought sharing with an in-house
culinary program of your own. When employees interact with one another in a casual and comfortable setting, that
often leads to creative problem solving. This ultimately increases productivity and helps companies retain their
most productive assets.

WE’LL BE THERE EVERY DAY
We make it easy for you. You won’t need to become an expert on culinary services or food programs. We take care
of all the staffing and management needs, including: Recruiting • Hiring • Training • Managing • Retaining

CULINARY SERVICES TAILORED TO YOUR COMPANY CULTURE AND BUDGET
Our services can be customized for all sizes of corporate cafés and food service needs. We will work with you to
design a program that will fit your unique requirements now and grow with your business over time.

We provide:
Hosting/Front of the House • Prep Cooks/Line Cooks • Bakers/Pastry Team • Sous Chefs
Dishwashers/Back of the House • Catering Services • Kitchen Managers

GOOD SERVICE THAT GOES BEYOND THE KITCHEN
YOU’LL SEE AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE
From the food choices we offer to the friendly
smiles and prompt customer service of
our employees, our goal is to provide total
customer satisfaction. But good service goes
beyond great food.
We put a strong emphasis on using local and
organically grown ingredients.
We’re passionate about our local communities,
recycling programs and keeping a minimum
carbon footprint.
We’re committed to encouraging local team
participation in community charitable events.
Our staff continuously tries to improve
scalability, service, quality, efficiencies, while
remaining fiscally responsible.

SO, WHEN YOU’RE READY TO TAKE YOUR EMPLOYEES ENGAGEMENT
TO THE NEXT LEVEL — THINK FLAGSHIP!

DID YOU KNOW?
We’ve been partnering in food service sustainability

CONTACT US
844.649.8884
info@flagshipinc.com

initiatives for years, including complete recycling
program support and on-site composting.

NOT JUST A JOB
Flagship mentors its employees to help them build
rewarding long-term careers in the culinary industry.

www.FlagshipCulinaryServices.com

